1. Introduction
===============

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive neurodegenerative multisystem disorder, characterized by loss of cortical, brainstem and spinal motorneurons,^\[[@R1]\]^ usually sparing cognitive, sensory, sexual, and sphincterial functions.^\[[@R2]\]^ The main ALS presentations are the Limb-onset (70%), that is the most typical form, and the Bulbar-onset (25%), characterized by speech and swallowing difficulties. About 1% to 40% of patients with ALS may exhibit mild cognitive impairment with the clinical features of a fronto-temporal dementia.^\[[@R3]\]^ Regardless of whether the onset of ALS is bulbar or spinal, most of the patients develop bulbar dysfunction as the disease progresses, until they become dependent on continuous noninvasive mechanical ventilation (NIMV).^\[[@R4]\]^ Death usually results from respiratory failure due to denervation weakness in respiratory muscles,^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^ besides pneumonia and/or aspiration pneumonia.^\[[@R7]\]^ To date, there is no cure for ALS. NIMV has demonstrated to be useful to extend survival and relieve symptoms both related to respiratory impairment and muscle weakness and wasting.^\[[@R5],[@R8]\]^

Osteoporosis is a disorder of the skeletal system where bone microarchitecture is affected and bone mass reduced. By definition, osteoporosis is present when bone mineral density is measured as 2.5 standard deviations or more below the mean of the young adult reference range.^\[[@R9]\]^ Osteoporosis affects more than 200 million individuals worldwide,^\[[@R10]\]^ and about 9 million osteoporotic fractures are noted each year.^\[[@R11]\]^ Several risk factors have been considered responsible for osteoporosis, including lack of physical activity, calcium or vitamin D deficiency, female gender, age, smoking, and alcohol.^\[[@R12]\]^ Moreover, several metals with neurotoxic properties affect bone mineralization and the hypothesis that such metals concurrently affect the skeletal and the nervous system has been shown.^\[[@R12]\]^ However, literature on the coexistence of osteoporosis and ALS is scarce, and even in the clinical practice, such association has been rarely taken into consideration.

Herein, we report the case of an 81-year-old man affected by spinal onset ALS complicated by respiratory failure on NIMV, complaining sudden breathlessness and axial muscles weakness with back pain, not related to ALS muscle weakness, and wasting, but due to hidden multiple vertebral fractures.

2. Case report
==============

The patient is an 81-year-old man, with a limb onset diagnosis of spinal ALS, since 3 years. Symptoms onset consisted of easy fatigability, progressive left lower limb weakness, and wasting with increasing difficulties in ambulation and frequent falls, and back pain. During the years, he developed respiratory failure so that he was admitted to our clinic to start NIMV. After 2 weeks from NIMV performed at night time, with a good compliance and clinical response, he suddenly started to complain fatigue worsening, even during speech, and breathlessness even at rest and in orthostatic position. Because of these symptoms, he underwent a thorax computed tomography (CT) scan, a specific investigation for respiratory problems, including arterial blood analysis and polysomnography, with a mild worsening of the respiratory picture as compared with the evaluations performed after 2 weeks from NIMV adaptation (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A cardiac investigation confirmed the previous ischemic heart disease with no new clinical events. Since he had a history of osteoporosis, treated with biphosphonates, even though no previous bone trauma or falls were reported, we decided to perform a spine CT scan, which showed multiple dorsal vertebral fractures. A bone densitometry was performed, revealing a low trabecular bone score (TBS), although the bone density was more severely affected *T*-score 2.8 (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Considering the neurodegenerative disease associated to respiratory failure, the cardiovascular risk factors, and the age, the patient refused to undergo surgery with kyphoplasty. A spine support was then prescribed (that the patient had to wear every time he reached the standing position), together with analgesic medications, thus alleviating pain and, consequently, breathlessness. Informed written consent was obtained from the patient for publication of this case report and accompanying images.

###### 

Arterial blood analysis and polysomnography before (T0), 15 (T15), and T30 days after noninvasive mechanical ventilation adaptation.

![](medi-97-e13026-g001)

![(A) Computerized bone mineralometry at L1-L4 level shows severe osteoporosis, with a very low bone mineral density score (0.889 g/cm^2^). (B) The bone composition and structure is also altered, as shown by the trabecular bone score (1.350), evaluated at L1-l4 level.](medi-97-e13026-g002){#F1}

3. Discussion
=============

The ALS is a progressive multisystem neurodegenerative disorder, characterized by loss of cortical motor neurons, brain stem, and spinal cord.^\[[@R2]\]^ Bone mineral loss has been noted in ALS^\[[@R13]\]^ and aberrant calcium metabolism and vertebral anomalies have been detected in a few patients with ALS.^\[[@R14]\]^ There are some common features that may link ALS and osteoporosis, including the influence of several neurotoxic metals, such as lead,^\[[@R10],[@R15]\]^ and the age at onset.^\[[@R1],[@R16]\]^ Moreover, reduced mobility and weight loss due to ALS may worsen or induce osteoporosis.^\[[@R16],[@R17]\]^ In our case, it is worthy to note that, even though the *Z*-score at bone densitometry was suggestive for dorsal column osteoporosis associated to fractures, the TBS was normal, suggesting that the bone structure was still preserved (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, the FRAX algorithm, usually applied to estimate fracture risk, may be related to the neurodegenerative disease and the associated reduced muscle sustain and strength, which made the column instable. Moreover, in our patient, the back pain was initially attributed to axial muscle weakness and wasting, and breathlessness was related to a worsening of respiratory functions. After ruling out such hypothesis, considering that there was no worsening of the respiratory picture as compared with the evaluations performed after 2 weeks from NIMV adaptation, we concluded that breathlessness worsening was not related to the respiratory failure, but to the concurrent pain due to the underlying vertebral fractures, which limited chest mobility during normal breathing.

In conclusion, in patients with ALS and respiratory involvement, who complain of fatigue and breathlessness with a sudden worsening, associated to pain, we suggest to rule out the presence/worsening of osteoporosis and to carry out the proper rehabilitation and medication program.
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